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Abstract
Background:  There have been different ethical approaches to the issues in the history of
philosophy. Two American philosophers Beachump and Childress formulated some ethical
principles namely 'respect to autonomy', 'justice', 'beneficence' and 'non-maleficence'. These 'Four
Principles' were presented by the authors as universal and applicable to any culture and society.
Mawlana, a great figure in Sufi tradition, had written many books which not only guide people how
to worship God to be close to Him, but also advise people how to lead a good life to enrich their
personality, as well as to create a harmonious society and a peaceful world.
Methods: In this study we examined the major works of Mawlana to find out which of these 'Four
Principles of Bioethics' exist in Mawlana's ethical understanding.
Results: We have found in our study that all these principles exist in Mawlana's writings and
philosophy in one form or another.
Conclusions: We have concluded that, further to Beachump and Childress' claim that these
principles are universal and applicable to any culture and society, these principles have always
existed in different moral traditions in different ways, of which Mawlana's teaching might be
presented as a good example.
Background
Ethics can be described as a sub-branch of applied philos-
ophy that seeks 'what are the right and the wrong, the
good and the bad set of behaviours in a given circum-
stance'. Bioethics, on the other hand, is a quasi-social sci-
ence that offers solutions to the moral conflicts arise in
medical and biological science practice.
The discussion and the resolution of moral conflicts
throughout the history have varied due to the time and
place, and the faith and the cultural tradition of a society.
Moreover, the homogeneous and traditional societies re-
placed with multi-cultural and multi-faith societies be-
cause of the migrations and the mass movements of the
people. This new setting required new sets of ethical prin-
ciples to resolve the new moral dilemmas. Two American
philosophers Beachump and Childress wrote a book
called 'Principles of Biomedical Ethics' in 1979 [1]. In this
book they formulised some ethical principles namely 're-
spect to autonomy', 'non-maleficence', 'beneficence' and
'justice'. The authors presented these 'Four Principles',
which have almost always been existed and governed the
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ethical behaviour of human societies, as applicable to any
culture and society. The authors' claim has been tested by
the researches conducted in different cultures and socie-
ties [2]. In this article we aimed to explore the roots and
traces of these principles in Islamic tradition, and to find
out if Mawlana used these 'four principles' in his teaching.
Results and Discussion
Mawlana Jalaladdin Rumi: his life and thoughts
Muhammad Jalaladdin, or with his better known name
Mawlana Jalaladdin Rumi (1207–1253) was born in Balh
in North Afghanistan. He was one of the leading scholars
who were able to overcome the existentialist paradox and
reached the 'universal existence'. 'Universal existence' and
'universal man' are concepts which are interchangeably
used in the text are the concepts originally used by Maw-
lana those mean a person who loves and accepts every-
body regardless to his colour, race or religion.
Mawlana was born into a family that was well known with
scholars and Sufis in it. His first teacher was his father Ba-
haeddin Walad who was a famous theology (kalâm)
scholar and known as 'king of scholars'. His family was an
orthodox religious one who was respected by the society.
However the family was threatened and harassed by some
scholars who wanted to be good with corrupt governors.
Therefore, they had to leave Balh [4].
The family migrated from one learning centre to another
in Middle East, and finally decided to settle in Konya, cap-
ital city of Anatolian Saljuks. Mawlana had reached a very
high level in fiqh (Islamic law) and kalam (theology) that
he was offered to come to his father's position after his
pass away. He had interested with external sciences ('ilm-i
zahir) until his father's death, and then he joined to Sufi
order and deepened his knowledge on that [3].
Shams-i Tabrizi who came to Konya in 1244 is very im-
portant in Mawlana's personal and intellectual life. When
Mawlana met with him his life and thoughts had radically
changed. Shams had to leave Konya for two times due to
social pressure, and eventually he went away and did not
come back again. This had affected Mawlana very badly
that was narrated in his Divan-i Kabir (The Big Book) [5,6].
This longing had continued until Mawlana found Shams
'within himself'.
In the Mawlana's writings it can be seen that his ideas, be-
liefs and ideals were mostly concentrated on the God's
commands and the future. He was a scholar who explored
the 'inner power' of man. To him, the 'real' self is what
God created within him, not the one which developed
with the influence of his father and the environment, and
this was the 'universal self', the level that only 'complete
man' can reach.
Mawlana established 'Mawlawi Sufi Order' [7], whose fol-
lowers had become to be backbones of Anatolian 'Diwan
Literature' (Ottoman Poem)' [8]. Before getting into de-
tails of Mawlawi sufi order it is of benefit to give some in-
formation about Sufism and its differences from other
organisations in Islam. Sufism is the way of awakening
one's self and 're-birth' to the God. It aims to balance
man's inner and outer world. It suggests abolishing the
dualism and generating the 'universal man'. The main dif-
ference of Sufism and other organisations in Islam is that
it pays more attention to the concepts of God, man and
universe. It also encourages man to contemplate deeply
on both inner and outer world.
Mawlana is known as a man of letters as well as a theolo-
gian. His books are the most distinguished works of Per-
sian and Turkish literature [9]. These works are concrete
evidences that he was not only a tariqat (Sufi path) found-
er, a sheikh and a spiritual guide but also a complete alim
(scholar). He went beyond all these worldly titles with su-
preme love in his spiritual world, and reached to the state
of 'universal man'. He educated people not in tekke (der-
vish lodge) but in madrasa (school) [10].
Mawlana has not only influenced the East but the West
too. French Ambassador J. De Wallenbourg (d. 1806),
Austrian J. Von Hammer-Purgtall (1774–1866). German
Friedrich Ruckert (1788–1856), Helmut Ritter, Hans
Meinke and Goethe were among the writers and thinkers
who had written books on Mawlana and his thoughts
[11]. Even today, the annual festival and Remembrance
Day for Mawlana attracts hundreds of people from all
around the world. These activities take place in Konya in
every December and continue one week with various ac-
tivities.
Mawlana delivered very important messages with his writ-
ings both in poem and prose style. His major works are:
1) Mathnawi; the primary book of Mawlawi Sufi order; 2)
Diwan-i Kabir; (The Big Book) written in lyric poems form.
Consist of Ghazals and Rhubais [11] 3) Mektubat; (Letters)
consists of letters written in Persian; 4) Fihi Mâ Fîh; con-
sists of Mawlana's talks; 5) Mecâlis-i Seb'a; consists of
Mawlana's preaches. With these writings he had a very im-
portant position in Sufism. It is possible to say that his
Mawlawi order is one of the liveliest Sufi order in the
world with international followers.
Now we shall move to search for the four principles of
bioethics in Mawlana's works.
'Autonomy' in Mawlana's works
Autonomy literally means self-rule. Beauchamp and Chil-
dress use the phrase 'respect for autonomy', adding the
clarifying distinction between one's capacity for self-ruleBMC Medical Ethics 2002, 3 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1472-6939/3/4
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and another's reaction to that capacity[1]. Respect for au-
tonomy is basically stands on the fundamentally appreci-
ated and legally supported concept of individual liberty,
particularly with regard to what one does with one's body
or allows to be done to it. According to Islam 'ilm (knowl-
edge) is essential for decision making and all Muslims are,
therefore, expected to act with 'ilm. It could be possible to
say that absolute knowledge is predominant to individual
autonomy. However, Islam does not permit man to act as
he wishes but limits him with certain rules. These rules are
basically from the scripture and the life of the prophet. It
is reported in various verses of the Qur'an (the holy book
of Muslims) that it is the guide for Muslims to lead a good
life, and the prophet is the best example for them.
Mawlana argues that every creature has a special form of
free will. To him, creatures' will elevate stage by stage to
the God's will. If man is grateful in every stage God be-
stows him with new 'favours'. If a man struggle with his
own bad attributes and succeeds, he, then, acts with God's
will and he is granted with praise, as the prophet was
praised by Him. Qur'an reads;
"(O Muhammad!) you threw not when you did throw but God
threw, that He might test the believers by a fair trail from Him.
Verily, God is All-Hearer, All-Knower" [13].
Mawlana accepts man as a supreme creature granted with
'ilm and, therefore, has an inherent right to choose. He be-
lieves that ones decision shall be respected if it is taken au-
tonomously with 'ilm[14]. He says, the individual should
also be ready to accept the consequences of his autono-
mous decisions. He gives some examples on this, one of
which was Adam's story narrated in the Qur'an; Adam,
who ate the forbidden fruit in the Heaven, understood the
misdeed and then he showed his regret by saying;
"They said; "Our Lord! We have wronged ourselves. If you for-
give us not, and bestow not upon us Your Mercy, we shall cer-
tainly be of the losers"[15]."
Adam, despite being a prophet in Islamic understanding,
was faulty in his action, but free to make mistakes provid-
ed that it was with 'ilm and free will [14]. Mawlana stresses
the importance of people taking the responsibility of their
actions. He says;
"Whatever work you incline, you see your might there.
Whatever work you do not wish to do, you refer it to the
God as if it is an obligation" [14].
This is a sign of cowardice, weakness and laziness. He says
that since God is generous, He gave man both knowledge
and will-power. In order to clarify what he means Mawla-
na tells an analogy;
"A man gets into a garden to steal fruits. When the owner
catches him he says "God's servant eats fruit from God's
garden with the God's favour." The owner of the garden
ties him to a tree and starts to beat. When the thief com-
plains the owner says, "God's servant hits the back of an-
other God's servant with the God's stick. The stick is His,
the back is His I am just a middleman, why do you com-
plain?" [14]
Mawlana balances God's intervention and man's will-
power in every action. He says, man wants, God creates.
The freedom of choice for man is created with God's will.
His will is like a horseman rides on man's will [14]. In this
matter Qur'an reads;
".....And He knows whatever there is I (or on) the earth and in
the sea; not a leaf falls, but he knows it. There is not a grain in
the darkness of the earth nor anything fresh or dry, but is writ-
ten in a Clear Record" [16]
and
".......There is not a moving (living) creature but He has grasp
of its forelock....." [17]
From the above citations, it should not be thought that
man's autonomy in Islamic and Mawlana's perspectives is
under the direction or control of God, and what men have
is a second order autonomy rather than a first order au-
tonomy. Instead, the control of God on man comes from
the God's attribute as the 'absolute creator'. In Islamic un-
derstanding man is suggested not be surrendered to the
idea of unconditional predestination. According to Sufi
philosophy man is the representative of God in the world.
The Creator reflects His attributes only on man. That
means man is the master of all creatures with these at-
tributes, so it is not possible for him to do wrong if he re-
ally attain that maturity. Therefore it is a first order
autonomy with the 'share' of God in it, and shall be re-
spected, provided that it is done with 'ilm.
'Beneficence' and 'non-maleficence' in Mawlana's works
Beneficence generally means doing good, or doing acts of
kindness. Over and above refraining from doing harm to
others, the principle of beneficence requires us to be con-
cerned and promote the welfare of others. The term benef-
icence implies acts of mercy, kindness, charity, altruism,
love and humanity. It is the central theme of ethical theo-
ries such as utilitarianism (the principle of utility) and
common morality theories. In these theories, beneficence
is conceived as the aspect of human nature that motivates
us to act in the interest of others and is considered to be
the goal of morality itself.BMC Medical Ethics 2002, 3 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1472-6939/3/4
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Closely related to the maxim of traditional medical ethics
'Primum non nocere: above all (or first) do no harm', the
principle of non-maleficience means not causing harm to
others. We do not generally have the obligation to benefit
other people, yet we at least have the duty not to harm
them. When health care professionals try to promote the
welfare of patients, they inevitably run the risk of harming
them. Therefore, balancing benefit over harm to produce
the maximal good for their clients is a fundamental con-
sideration.
Mawlana was not only a mystical and idealist Sufi but he
was also a person who had been free from individualism
and personal passion. He promoted love and humanism
to the society. In morality he suggests everyone to follow
a 'Wiseman' so to incline towards goodness, kindness and
beneficence. He himself was inclined towards goodness,
kindness, love, tolerance and beneficence by the teachings
of Qur'an.
Mawlana believes that the religion is not only for a nation
or a society but also for all the humanity. Every deed starts
from God and returns to Him. The purpose of life is hav-
ing 'more life' and being 'better' than yesterday. As he was
a great Sufi he did not suggest causing pain to his self [10].
Sufism always encourages man to mature his self but nev-
er acknowledges causing any harm or paining to it. He
says that being beneficent to others is worship, since it is
commanded by God. God commands men to be non-ma-
leficent and beneficent to others. He says in the Qur'an;
".....So hasten towards all that is good..........." [18]
and
".......so strive as in a race in good deeds.........." [19]
Mawlana writes in Mathnawi that, being helpful to some-
one who is ill or has some problems is like a charity. Ail-
ing person's heart is like a house full of smoke, being
merciful and beneficial to him is like opening a window
to this house and save him from suffocation [14]. If some-
one acts beneficially to others God rewards him generous-
ly in return. Qur'an reads;
"Surely! God wrongs not even of the weight of an atom, but if
there is any good (done), He doubles it, and gives from Him a
great reward" [20].
'Good' and 'bad' had always existed in Mawlana's under-
standing on earth. He was deeply aware of these two con-
cepts that were created by God for man. God created
'good' and 'bad' to test man. Although God created both
He wants 'good' for His servants. It is like a doctor needs
disease to practise his talent though he wants health for
all; or baker needs hunger to sell bread though he wants
everybody be full. Qur'an reads;
"Everyone is going to taste death, and We shall make trial of
you with evil and with good, and to Us you will be re-
turned[21]."
Mawlana writes in his Mathnawi:
"O young man! You cannot know good without knowing
bad. Opposite can be seen with its opposite" [14].
Mature person sees and knows this divine order, abandon
being selfish, and fulfils its responsibility. Mawlana sug-
gests that ideal man overcomes his egoism and commit
himself to be beneficial to his fellow beings. His philoso-
phy is based on love for human, since it is shaped with
Qur'anic command of "....do good. Truly God loves the good-
doers" [22].
Another feature of a virtues man is not to consent a mali-
cious act without struggling against it. Accepting a mali-
cious act is same as being maleficent. So a virtues man
shall be beneficent and non-maleficent to others. Qur'an
reads;
"Whoever does righteous good deed it is for (the benefit of) his
ownself, and whosoever does evil, it is against his ownself, and
your Lord is not at all unjust to (His) slaves" [23].
Mawlana writes; "The Prophet said: if man knew the re-
ward for beneficence, he would surely be beneficent to
others [14]." Every Muslim is assured that he will be re-
warded generously in return for their beneficent deeds. Al-
though this statement seems to imply that self-interest or
egoism is the most important facilitator or motivation of
men's altruistic behaviour, which is contrary to the defini-
tion of beneficence that we have defined earlier: 'act in the
interest of others', in fact while it is one of the motivations
it is not the major one. A mature sufi act in the interest of
others without denying the spiritual or material self-satis-
faction in those beneficial acts.
God tells them in the Qur'an that
"Whosoever intercedes for a good cause will have the reward
thereof, and whosoever intercedes for an evil cause will have a
share in its burden. And God is Ever All-Able to do (and also
an All-Witness to) everything" [24].
Mawlana suggest not only be beneficent to human beings
but also to all creatures of God.
"We, even, feel sympathy to dogs as people throw stone to
them. I also pray in favour of the dog that bites me, I sayBMC Medical Ethics 2002, 3 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1472-6939/3/4
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"O the Most Merciful! Please change his behaviour; he
does not bite people so not to be stoned" [14].
With this example Mawlana also says that a mature person
should be good and beneficent to the people who are ma-
leficent against him. May be one day a light switches on in
maleficent person's heart and he is enlightened, so he may
know the satisfaction of being good and maleficent.
He writes;
"There are people in the world who are to help poor. They
run for help whenever they are called. They hear the voice
of poor in everywhere. They are like a mainstay to a ruined
building and a doctor to an incurable disease. They are
representative of love, justice and mercifulness" [14].
Ones 'hunt' whose aim is being good and beneficent is
mercy. Medicine seeks for disease in the world and treats
it wherever it finds. As water flows from higher to lower,
they always tend to help needy. It is also command of God
to help people in need;
"Worship God and join none with Him in worship, and do good
to parents, kinsfolk, orphans, the poor who beg, the neighbour
who is a stranger, the companion by your side, the wayfarer
(you meet), and those (slaves) whom your right hands possess.
Verily, God does not like such as are proud and boastful" [25].
In Mawlana's philosophy 'tolerance' is like 'bread and
butter' for humanity. He took this lesson from the Creator
(God). He commands in the Holy Qur'an;
"......Help you one another in Al-Birr (virtue, righteousness)
and At-Taqwa (piety); but do not help one another in sin and
transgression. And fear God. Verily, God is Severe in punish-
ment" [26].
To him tolerance is the main feature of a mature person.
In his understanding tolerance means love, respect and
beneficence [14].
Mawlana calls people to clean the 'thorns of maleficence'
on his road to maturity [14]. Qur'an reads in this matter;
"The good and the evil deed cannot be equal. Repel (the evil)
with one which is better (i.e. God ordered the faithful believers
to be patient at the time of anger, and to excuse those who treat
them badly), then verily! He, between whom and you there was
enmity, (will become) as though he was a close friend." [27]
Non-maleficence enables you to make new friends. God's
promise "So whosoever does good equal to the weight of an at-
om, shall see it. And whosoever does evil equal to the weight of
an atom, shall see it" [28] has not changed. Mawlana be-
lieves that it is self's fault to be maleficent. That's why the
self should be struggled. If man can 'destroy' his self he
will be away from maleficence [14].
Besides being beneficent to others Mawlana has a differ-
ent approach to the problem of maleficence. He argues
that our opinions regarding to maleficence is relative. For
instance a substance may be a toxin for one but an anti-
toxin (or a cure) for another. Generally, people call the
things that they do not like as bad. But some events and
actions that seem disfavoured at first sight may be a bless-
ing for us. With this argument Mawlana approaches to be
a consequentialist. In this matter Qur'an says;
".........and it may be that you dislike a thing which is good for
you and that you like a thing which is bad for you. God knows
but you do not know." [29]
Mawlana suggest that man's duty in the world is not to
give in to 'one-thousand-one evils', and not to say "this is
my bad fate", but to struggle against all. If man becomes
to be beneficent to others in this way he is going to be re-
warded. God promise in the Holy Book;
"Whoever brings a good deed shall have ten times the like there-
of to his credit, and whenever brings an evil deed shall have
only the recompense of the like thereof, and they will not be
wronged." [30]
In Mawlana's thought good-bad and beneficent-malefi-
cent were transcended beyond. When man passes the
'stages of existence' (i.e. non-living being, living being,
plant, animal and human), he is a candidate to be a mem-
ber of a 'non-individualistic world'. He reaches the stage
of 'conscious being' [14].
When we consider the principle of beneficence in Islamic
tradition, on the one hand there is not much to say about
it, since it is so intimate to the principle of non-malefi-
cence, but on the other hand it is so dominant to other
principles that we can say the principle of beneficence is
the starting point in all kinds of human relations. Prophet
Muhammad says; "The best of you is the one who is most
beneficial to others" [31]. Therefore, the principle of be-
neficence is significantly stressed in Mawlana's work too.
'Justice' in Mawlana's works
Explicated by various philosophers as 'fairness', 'desert'
and 'entitlement', justice is interpreted as fair, equitable
and appropriate treatment in the light of what is due or
owed to persons [1]. Justice is suggested to be the first vir-
tue of social institutions, as truth is of systems of thought
[32].BMC Medical Ethics 2002, 3 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1472-6939/3/4
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It proclaims the moral obligation to act on the basis of fair
distribution between competing claims. As applied in the
field of health care ethics by Gillon, obligations of justice
were subdivided into three categories: fair distribution of
scarce resources (distributive justice), respect for people's
rights (rights-based justice) and respect for morally ac-
ceptable laws (legal justice) [33].
Justice is very much central to Islamic teaching. There are
plenty of Qur'anic verses and Prophet's advice on this
matter.
Mawlana says that if justice is like watering trees, injustice
is like watering the thorns. Justice is putting a blessing
where it belongs not feeding everyone. Justice is being re-
spectful to personal and legal rights of other people and
all the creatures. This is what God commands;
"........Verily! God loves those who are equitable" [34].
Mawlana says that justice controls anger, desire and incli-
nation. If people do enjoy justice, and if the 'Just God's
command do not guide them, even if the half of the com-
munity watch the other half justice cannot be established.
God put everything justly where it belongs. One of His at-
tributes is the 'All Just'. As He is the 'All Just', He com-
mands humans to be just;
"God commands justice, doing of good, and giving to kith and
kin, and forbids all indecent deeds, and evil and rebellion: He
instructs you that you may receive admonition" [35].
Cultures or religions have similar concept of justice with
very dissimilar conceptions of it. It is possible to say that
Mawlnana's conception of justice refers more to commu-
nitarian one as it is a prima facia duty to defend the rights
of every individual in the society by protecting the bene-
fits of the community.
Conclusions
Mawlana, as a prominent Muslim Sufi theologian and
philosopher, had written on many things including moral
philosophy. He, like many other thinkers around the
world, had preached for a better and more harmonious
life. In this study we tried to express that, as was demon-
strated in previous studies [36,37], it is fairly possible to
detect the roots of the 'Four Principles of Bioethics' in Is-
lamic tradition and in Mawlana's works with different em-
phasis to the individual ones compare to the classical
understanding of them in the Western Bioethics. We hope
that this study will make a positive contribution to the
mutual dialogue and understanding between two differ-
ent traditions with common origins (both being 'Abra-
hamic'), namely Islamic and Western ones.
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